note version.txt
Weekly SUSULGB Committee Meeting 26/09/03
Start 20:10 SUSU Café
Present: D (Vice-President); M (President); C (Welfare Officer);
P (Techincal Officer)
· Correspondence
>C and D met up with a international student in The Stile pub.
Person was very grateful for this service as it helped build up confidence to
come to LGB events.
>Many e-mails have been sent to LGB about joining the society and new
ideas for managing the e-mail system are being discussed.
· Proposed Events
>Thursday 2nd October - Bun Fight Stall. All committee to help run the
stall at some time during the 10 - 3pm opening hours. D actioned to make a
banner and rota. M actioned with P to produce flyers. D will also
buy 300 sweets to give out to fresher’s on the day*. [redacted] (volunteer) also
will buy extra copies of the LGB leaflet.
>Tuesday 7th October - Wine Reception. All committee must attend. A
meet and greet for all the freshers (advertised in Bun Fight flyers) plus wine
available and "goody-bags". A trip to the Edge afterwards in the Safety Bus
also any more people will be assigned to a volunteer’s car. Mark will purchase
red and white wine for the event*.
P actioned to construct an LGB handbook based on last year’s
contents with input from all committee members: must include LGB details,
coming-out stories, introduction to committee etc.
>Wednesday 8th October - Bar 150. Introduction night to The Edge as it
will be £1.50 for majority drinks.
>Friday 10th October - Pubcrawl. This will consist of starting early in
the SUSU Café. Especially for people who are new to Southampton. D and
C will meet people there at a later specified time and travel to Freedom
Café-Bar. M will be waiting at Freedom Café Bar to meet people an hour
later. Then everyone will go to Bar Fusion, Hampshire Ram and The Edge and
Magnum. Times will be advertised on internet at a later date.
>Tuesday 14th October - Sexual Health Talk. C actioned to organise
this event which will involve a speaker from GCHS.
>Tuesday 18th October - Treasure Hunt. This is built on the same idea
as last year and will take place at mixed venues.
>Wednesday 22nd October - "The Alternative" @ The Edge. The LGB has
organised with The Edge to have a special evening of Indie and Rock music to
raise money to send C and D for professional counselling training.
Organised by M.
>Friday 24th October - Welcome Party @ Freedom Café- Bar. Drinks
promotions and a free raffle to be organised by the committee and [redacted] (land-lady
of venue) at a later date. Also will be opportunity for members to receive
Freedom drinks promotion cards.
>Tuesday 28th October - Quiz Night. P actioned to organise quiz
questions and prizes for the winners.
>Wednesday 29th October - Meal @ Pizza Hut. This is being organised
with the help of employee’s of Pizza Hut, M and [redacted] (volunteer helper).
Followed by a trip to The Edge.
>Friday 31st October - Halloween Trip to Popstarz. A coach will be
booked to take a finite amount of people to and back from London. The venue
will be Popstarz (The Scala). Adverts will urgue people to come in fancy dress.
>Tuesday 4th Novemeber - Police Talk. A lecture and debate from
representatives of the British Legal System, Judges, Prosecution and Defence
Lawyers. Including Street-Safety debate. May be linked to the Debating
Society.
Note that details of these events will be clarified nearer to the dates. Also
some later events are subjected to change or cancellation.
*All purchases by committee members will be recorded in the next committee
minutes and the committee must claim their expenses from the Treasurer with
proof of purchase.
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